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Visit these vendors at the

The 
Giving 

Tree
• Recycled Wood
• Blue Bird Boxes
• Hiking Sticks
• Variety of Nuts
• Luffa

John Laake
812-367-1610

Deb’s

QUILTS & 
FLORALS

812-613-3475

Pokorney’s Original 
Olde Tyme

Stanley & Rita Pokorney
805 Paradise Ave. • Wayne City, IL 62895

618-895-2824

• Kettle Korn
• Pork Rinds
• Gifts & Crafts
• Personalized
 Lawn Ornaments
• White Nativity Scenes
 with Animals

Sheila’s
Sculputed 
Jewelry

270-926-4930

Hand-made one of a kind
Beautiful

Wire-Sculputred Jewelry

Ferdinand 
Historical Society

Annual 
Christmas
Ornament

Schnitzelbank
Apple Strudel

Coffee
www.fibernecklaces.com. 

Email: javs@aol.com

Necklaces consisting of
4 to 7 novelty yarns wound 
together to look like a scarf

FPHS 
Practice 

Gym Cheese
Balls

Psi Iota XiMarkt Site

~~~~~~~~~~ Practice gym and hallway ~~~~~~~~~~
Beandog –  pillows, towels, towel wraps and Christmas 
items
Blue Ridge Designs — jewelry
Brenda & Becky – crocheted scarves, headbands, af-
ghans, hand painted snowmen, wood turnings
Country Comforts, LLC – bath and body products, 
soaps, lotions
Country Sweet Rolls – cinnamon rolls, pumpkin rolls, 
holiday breads, springerles, german frosted pecans
Craft Creations by Sandy — lighted bottles, lamps, 
cheese trays, soap dispensers, blankets and wreaths
Deb’s Quilts & Florals – dolls, quilts and throws, baked 
potato bags, purses and more 
Designs by Dawn — coppersmith jewelry
Ferdinand Historical Society – ornaments, books, apple 
strudel, free vendor coffee
Fiber Necklaces – Fiber necklaces and earrings
Forest Park Band Boosters – food booth
Geri’s Wine Art – Art from wine bottles
Gifts & More – lighted Christmas trees, snowmen, 
wreaths, table runners
Glass by Lisa – handmade glass items, H-birds, orna-
ments and animals

Gourd Lady – gourds, snowmen, towels
Happy Heart Designs — handcrafted wood signs and 
crafts
Hats by Patricia – handcrafted hats
Hearts & Crafts of Greenbrier – country folk art
KJF Pottery – pottery
LC’s Creative Country Crafts – holiday décor, wreaths, 
sleds, trees, etc.
Maia Designs – handcraft-
ed gemstones, mixed metal 
jewelry, rosaries
Pokorney’s Original Olde 
Tyme Kettle Korn – kettle 
korn, pork rinds, yard decor
Psi Iota Xi Sorority  – 
cheese balls
Ruth’s Quilted Creations – old 
quilts and chenille made into 
animals, Santa, snowmen
Sewn Together – tag blan-
kets, tag balls, children’s 
aprons, tooth fairy pillows, 
burp cloths

Sheila’s Sculptured Jewelry – wire-wrapped jewelry
Susan Lester – primitive snowmen, (cloth/wooden) 
ornaments
The Giving Tree — Recycled wood, bluebird boxes, 
hiking sticks, nuts
Woodcarvings by Offerman – wood carvings
Yvonne Tharp – snowmen, Santa, trees, ornaments

Building Design

Engineering

• Civil

• Structural

• Electrical

• Mechanical

Interior Design

Construction Management

910 Main St., Ferdinand, IN 47532 
www.udassoc.com
(812) 367- 2831

Captured beauty Jewelry artist Sheila Webster returns to markt
the final pieces, “extremely pleased” with 
the results of the Owensboro artist’s work. 
“It makes me feel like I’m doing something 
that I should be doing,” says Webster, “because 
people can tell I guess just by looking that I 
just love what I do.”

Sheila has plenty of finished pieces,  mostly 
pendants and necklaces, though the artist 
has recently ventured into designing rings.

Customers may also bring gems  they’d like 
to have set. She’s more than happy to take a 
look and make arrangements for a later pick-
up at the show. For in-depth projects, Sheila 
takes them to her studio for finishing. She 
then ships finished pieces back to the owner, 
who pays upon receipt.

Because gemstone wrapping is considered 
more of an art than a craft, Webster mostly 
displays her work at art shows. The artist 
limits herself to six shows a year in order 
to “keep it fun.” She says she wouldn’t miss 
Christkindlmarkt, however!

“There’s several people we know, and 
Doug loves to visit them and walk around. 
Plus, there’s so many good things to eat! It’s 
a good time!”

Stop to chat with Doug and Sheila at the 
FP Practice Gym. It’s hard to miss their booth 
— it’s right by the stage!


